Please Pray for the following who have
continuing concerns:
Prayers for the efforts to grow and plant.
Prayers for the lost and those seeking the Lord.
Patty Kos - Continued healing and strength
Pam Kos - (Kos’s sister-in-law) Continued healing and strength
regarding kidney dialyses.
David Kos - (Tom Kos’s brother and Pam Kos’s husband)
Comfort and strength. Continued prayers for his lung
condition.
Chester and Shirley Kos - (Kos’s relatives) Continued healing
and strength.
Darren Wills - (from a visitor) has ill family member that needs
the gospel.
Kat Gardner - Continued healing and strength
Brian and Carrol Birch - Prayers for a healthy pregnancy and
birth. Their first baby is due September 1st.
Lindsey Erret - (Jeremy Reck’s cousin)- Healing, and successful
brain surgeries that she must undergo.
Theresa Arneson - Breathing difficulties
Riley Walker - (2 yr. old cousin of Toni Davison) - glioma on
optic nerve
Mary Jewel Cox - (Vivian’s friend) stroke and PT
Mark Fox - ( friend of Bonnie McGinnis) Strength and
encouragement as Mark struggles with ALS’s effects on his life,
strength for his wife.
JoAnn Boone - (Bill Hornfeck’s sister) Cancer diagnoses - May
she draw closer to God.
Taylor Leach 4 yrs. old - ( Carole Ann Alyousef ‘s niece) Undergoing
chemo treatment for Leukemia, which causes her pain.

Patty Sly - (Jo Anne Skinner’s sis.-in-law) Manor Care Resident.
Prayers for comfort and help with continuing medical issues.
Glenna Clark (Walt’s friend) Leukemia treatments
Davis Gray - 9 yr. old with Aplastic Anemia.
Bill Connelly (Veiga Family relative) Healing from motorcycle
accident.
Megan & Cole DeLancy Prayers for healthy pregnancy/baby.
Julia Karvelis (8th grade student of Rachel Adair) She lost her
mother due to cancer.
Mary Brown (Vivian’s friend) Stuggles with Melanoma.
All health concerns - That it will bring them closer to the Lord.

PRAYER REQUESTS
*Barbara Parker (Bennie Parker’s S-I-L) She is unable to be
treated for her cancer until she can eat, which she is having
much difficulty doing.
*Donald, Laurie and Alexis Wiles Prayers for Alexis as she has
experienced a Grand Mal seizure and has been diagnosed with
Epilepsy. Also, prayers for family strength.
*Brian Hardeman (Josephine’s friend and Christian brother in
Georgia) Prayers for recovering from severe pancreatitis and
resolution of the cause.
*Josiah Potts (Gina McCoy’s nephew) Began internship with
the Chesmont COC. Pray that God will use his talents to help
bring souls to His kingdom.
*Vickie Gwin (Ryan’s mom) Prayers for healing from surgery
and a quick return home from her recovery in a long term care
facility.
*Jean Brosius (Joan Wolfgong’s sister-in-law) She has a lung
condition.
*Rod Thomas (Joan’s brother -in-law) He has undergone
unsuccessful back surgery.
*Shirley Hornfeck Praises! She came through her leg surgery
just fine. Prayers for patience and the Lord’s healing for the
next 6 weeks. Many thanks for prayers.
*Hannah (Anne Loudon’s brother’s friend) She is a young
woman under hospice care while suffering from extreme
stomach pain. Her choice to remove her feeding tube is
difficult for all loved ones and Hannah.
*Louise (Liz Fisher’s grandmother) Healing from pneumonia,
and continued battling of cancer.
*Virginia Beilstein (Jeremy Reck’s grandmother) Healing of
stomach issues.
*Pedro (Branson’s exchange student) Prayers for his time here
with the Branson family and community.
*KC’s brother and sister-in-law Praises for new baby!
*Isaiah Vinay (A good friend’s son of Jeff and Anne
Steigerwald) He is a fourth grader whose leg was severely cut
by a motor after falling off a boat. His leg is in jeopardy at this
point and is in need of many prayers. Prayers for family
strength and comfort as well.
*Amanda Veiga and Sarah Israel’s grandmother As she is
turning 98, she is very ill and her passing is close at hand.
Prayers for a peaceful transition and family comfort.

————————————–————————————

ORDER OF WORSHIP
Opening Songs
Greeting
Song(s)
First Prayer
Song(s)
Communion
Contribution
Song(s)
Lesson: # Blessed
Song(s)
Announcements
Shepherd’s Prayer
Closing Song
———————————————————–—————

THOSE SERVING TODAY
Song Leader.…………………………………….…………….…..Kipp Madison
Opening Prayer………………………….………….………….Dave Rampton
Lord’s Table……..…………………………………………………………Tom Kos
Offering….………………………………………….………....Brian McCumsey
Server…………………………………………….………………..Lachlan Loudon
Server……………………………………………..……….…….Corrigan Lafferty
Shepherd’s Prayer…………………………….……….………..Paul Holdren
Lord’s Table Prep…………………………………………………………..Diazes
Nursery Attendant….…………………………………….…….Anne/Fiona L
Children’s Worship:
2 ½-5 yrs………..Mary Ann C/Flannery L
nd
K-2 gr…………………………………………………Rachel/Dave A
Greeters………………………………………………………………..…..Holdrens

NEXT SUNDAY:
Nursery Attendant….………………………………..Camille M/Morgan S
Children’s Worship:
2 ½-5 yrs………... ….………..Jen/Malerie B
K-2nd gr………………………...……………….Michele B/Reggie B

More Continuing Concerns :
Nathaniel Taylor - Prayers for God’s protection, the Holy
Spirit’s inspiration, and Christian fellowship during his internship.
Dave Taylor - (Ed Taylor’s brother) Healing from Lyme and
the Bells Palsy that is affecting his daily life.
Gene Bradford (Dave Ferguson’s friend’s dad) He had a recent
fall and will have to be put in assisted living, probably indefinitely.
Mary Brown (Vivian Parker’s friend) Her Melanoma is growing
and she is in need of a new treatment.
Leanna Scott (sister of visitor Dave Gladman) Cancer.
Elly Ash ( Niece of visitor Dave Gladman) Cancer.
Visitor from rummage sale - Prayers for this person’s son at
college.
Diana Geyer Growths , after radiation, from brain tumors are
benign! They will treat with medicine for now.
Vicky Hulton She is home recovering from brain surgery.
Paxton Renk (Mickey Casey’s grandson) His grandfather ministers at Colliers Way Church of Christ. Paxton (2 years old) was
just diagnosed with cancer and is receiving chemotherapy.
Tibor Vas (Dave Ferguson’s Boss’s dad) He is suffering from
elevated Dementia and needing rehab./assisted living.
Sue (Debbie Steigerwald’s friend) Prayers for Sue and her
family as they are going through stressful and emotional issues with their son. Also for Sue’s health.
Doug McKinizie Pray for recovery from Lyme Disease.
Dave Ferguson Healing from torn Achilles Tendon.

Beginning of The Year School Supply Drive
for Students of McIntyre Elementary

Last day for collection is Wednesday, August
23rd.
The following is a list of supplies needed by the school for
the children:
Plastic pencil boxes
Folders
24 pack crayons
Scissors
Crayon twistables
Glue sticks
#2 pencils
Mechanical pencils
Erasers
Markers
Backpacks and Lunch Boxes are always welcome.
A collection box is in the foyer for these items.
Thank you, in advance, for blessing these children!

PRAYER
Would you like to join
together in a time of prayer
for our church? We will be
asking for God's power as we
step out in faith to build His
Kingdom in the North Hills
and beyond. You can join a
team that prays between Bible class and
worship service in classroom #5, next to the
kitchen, each Sunday.

MEMBER DIRECTORY
Please assure that we have current personal information
so that you are included on the church email distribution
list and other means of communication. Complete an
"Updating Directory " form on table in the foyer, and place
it in the basket on the wall at the back of auditorium.

ONLINE DIRECTORY ACCESS
If you would like to have access to the online member
directory on the nhillscoc.org website (or if you have
forgotten your username or password), please fill out the
access request form on the foyer table. You may chose
your own username and password. Place the completed
form in the basket on the back wall of the auditorium or
give it to Anne Taylor.

